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We are Faith...
God’s purpose for our
new church is to unite
unconditionally,
sharing God’s love
through our growing
faith and mission with
everyone in the name
of Jesus

Mark 10:42

So Jesus called them and said to them, “You know that among the Gentiles those whom they recognize as their rulers lord it over them, and their great
ones are tyrants over them. 43 But it is not so among you; but whoever wishes to
become great among you must be your servant, 44 and whoever wishes to be first
among you must be slave of all.
Here at Faith, we take serving our neighbors
seriously. Some ways are obvious, like the
roles in which we serve Sunday worship, the
Holiday Fair (Dec 4), as we gather soup and
cereal for Amazing Grace Food Pantry, or
corn (our goal is 400 cans this year) for the
Middletown Community Thanksgiving Project.
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Another subtle way we serve our community is through our Prayer Bears. We
received a lovely thank you note from Dan Clark’s sister (it’s printed in this
newsletter) thanking our church members for our comforting her.
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Thank you, congregation, for being the servant hands and feet of Jesus in this
place. And for
sharing God’s
compassion
with our
neighbors near
and
far.
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And some ways that we serve our community
are quieter and more subtle. While in the office, I got a telephone call from a woman who
has “a lot of clothes” to give away. She said she’d rather give them to a church
and asked if she could donate them to our shed. I told her that she could and that
the clothing goes to people around the world who have been affected by a disaster. This pleased her.

+Pastor Rohrs
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Special Congregational Meeting
Announcement
The Church Council has called a special congregational meeting on
Sunday, November 14 immediately after the 9:00 AM service. This
meeting will discuss a proposal from the potential buyer of the two
homes west of the church parking lot on Washington Street. A congregational meeting and vote will be held to approve or disapprove
the proposal (currently being negotiated).

Sunday,

November 14,
2021,
immediately

following 9:00 a.m.
Worship

PEOPLE OF GOD
“…grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” (2 Peter 3:18a.)
The apostle Peter encourages us to keep on growing in grace and knowledge so
we can become mature in faith; and we can more effectively pass on learning to others.
Our Lord Jesus Christ is the source of grace and knowledge who has promised to give it
to all who ask. Martin Luther said that he does and needs to grow and confirm the faith
God gave him everyday. We need to keep on learning and growing and maturing as people of God so we can serve our Lord and the people in our lives.

“The noblest and greatest work and the most important service we can perform for God on earth is bringing other people, and especially those who are entrusted to us, to the knowledge of God by the Holy Gospel.”—Martin Luther
God has gifted us! In response to God’s gifts, we are called to be generous with what has been given to us. God
provides all that we need, and we are thankful. Everyone (children too) have something to give. God calls us to use our
gifts and talents for works of service. Rejoice in them!
The Lord tells us in 2 Corinthians 9:8, “And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that in all things at
all times, having all that you need, you will abound in every good work.”
“Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others,
faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms.” (1 Peter 4:10)

We ask God to help us all keep on growing, maturing, developing as people called to fulfill His purpose. When
we call upon God’s strength, He will empower us to serve. Serve God with devotion and willingness. Know that He has
chosen you. You have been blessed to be a blessing.
May God bless us in all we do in our family, congregation, and community to keep growing and fulfilling His
purposes. In Jesus’ name Amen.
In His Service,
Janet Hayn
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Meet Our New Minister of Music
We were blessed to have Kate Caton join us as our new Minister of Music on October 3, 2021. Here is some
biographical information so you can get to know her better. Check out her website at
www.musicandmasque.com, and please make sure you introduce yourself to her on any given Sunday. She is
in-person with us most Sundays and has been able to provide recordings of our hymns and her special musical
offerings if she cannot be physically with us.
Kate has always been a music maker, ever since singing next to her mom at the age of three in her Lutheran
church choir in Commack, NY. Kate hosts her Bachelors and Master in Music and Arts Education and has been
a career educator and musician all of her adult life in MA and in NY. Kate studied at the Royal School of Church
Music in the UK where she acquired her knowledge of truth in music ministry. Kate is
a musician, composer, writer, and recording artist. Kate has traveled the globe, composed, recorded, conducted and performed at various locations throughout her career, following in her mother and granddad’s footsteps.
Kate is the proud mom to Jessica Addie and Eric Rubinstein, who she raised as a single
parent when living on Long island. Her three grand girls are the apple of her eye and
keep her focus on the prize; life, laughter and love. Most recently, Kate gets to spend
every day Monday through Friday, as after school caretaker for the gals. Her daughter,
Jessica, is a STEM Educator in Windsor and her husband, Tim, a Physical Therapist,
both in hospital and home health care. Her son, Dr. Eric Rubinstein, is Professor of
Choral Music and Education at The Aaron Copland School of Music, at Queens College,
and lives on Long Island with his husband, Dr. Nick Parente, an Internist in Veterinary Medicine.
Kate carries a unique spiritual mindset and strives for being the best she can be, in any situation. And yes, she
has formally retired from a successful 34 year career as a K-12 music and theatre educator in MA and NY, now
lives in Manchester, CT, with her side kick, Harvey, her Texas labrador rescue pup, plays tenor drum with The
Hartford and District Pipe Band and continues to teach voice and piano virtually at her home. Kate is a member
of PEO and applicant for DAR as she is a direct descendent of a US Patriot, from the American Revolution. Kate
adores listening to an eclectic canon of music; she enjoys meeting new people, has a passion for genealogy,
politics, concerts and live theatre, and loves to read non-fiction novels and exploring new places and spaces.
In her book, “da capo from the beginning”, she explores the gifts of life she received from her children and
many of her students during her journey. https://www.amazon.com/Capo-Beginning-Inspiring-Lessons-Other/
dp/1491839600
AN INVITATION TO SHARE YOUR TALENT
If there are any musicians in the congregation that
are interested in adding their musical gifts with special music during the Advent/ Holiday season, feel
free to reach out to Kate Caton, our Minister of Music at ktcaton27@gmail.com. All covid safety protocols for live music will be in place.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

Grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
To him be glory both now and forever! Amen.”(2 Peter 3:18)
The 3 – 6 year-old students met together on Sunday, October 17. I want to help young children feel welcome and comfortable in the church.
The children were introduced to God and the Bible with the story of creation. God tells how
he made the world in the first book of the Bible so we know that the whole creation came from
God’s hand. It tells us that God’s creation was good because God is good. It tells us that the whole
creation was made for you and me.
We talked about how we are also God’s creation and we spent time finding out how we are
alike and how we are different. We saw that some of us had the same color eyes and hair but we
are all different; and we are all special and loved by God.
The children especially enjoyed helping to tell the story with felt pieces and tossing a bean
bag to each other to reinforce our Bible words. A little book of the creation story sequence was one
of
our activities; and we started learning two
songs about God.
We will meet again together to learn more
about God’s love and praise Him with our
bodies and instruments on Sunday, November 21 at 10 a.m. All children preschool-age
through 5th grade are invited to attend. I
pray the time we spend together will be
faith-building experiences for all. May God
richly bless our efforts.
In His Service,
Janet Hayn

SHARING OUR GIFTS AND TALENTS
Christian education is an important part of the ministry of our congregation. We welcome all members to be a part of this ministry. In addition to your prayers, we are looking for
volunteers to share their gifts and talents with the children and
youth in Sunday School. We would like people in our congregation to
bring in something that they have made and show the children the materials God gave them to make it. We would like to do this right after
the worship service on November 21.

Whether it is arts and crafts, needlework, musical instruments,
woodworking, etc., it would add to the excitement and variety of the
Sunday School experience. We want children and youth to be excited
about coming to Sunday School and learn the Bible lessons. Our Sunday School is small. It will only take a few minutes of your time. We’ve
all been given gifts that can be used in grateful service to God. When
we call upon God’s strength, He will empower us.
Thank you in advance for your help.
Janet Hayn
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The Connecticut Hospice, Inc.

Dear Church Members,
My brother, Danny Clark, presented me with
this wonderful Care Bear. We lost our youngest brother at age 63. I was sixteen when this
youngest brother was born. I cared for him
while our Mother worked and really bonded.
Thank you for your comfort.
Patty Carlson

Volunteers Needed
The Connecticut Hospice in Branford
is accepting applications for new volunteers!! Our patients and families are
in need of your care and support. If
you have an interest in Reception or
Patient Companionship, please call
Joan Cullen, Director of Volunteers at
203-315-7510.

Middlesex Vocal Chords

ASSISTING MINISTERS
NEEDED
If you are willing to lend a hand

as an Assisting Minister, please
contact Donna Barney via
phone at 860-966-8264 (please
leave a message) or via email at
donnabarney@comcast.net. The
following are scheduled :
November 7 Janet Hayn
November 14 Jay Huntington
November 21 Lee Kozlowski
November 23* Donna Barney
November 28 OPEN
December 5 Janet Hayn
December 12 Lee Kozlowski

December 19 Donna Barney
December 24 Janet Hayn
December 26 OPEN

Whatever the future
holds, God, through
our faith and support of one another
will help to see us
through.
-Pastor Rohrs

Middlesex Hospital Vocal Chords
Looking for Singers Like to sing but
can't read music? No problem! The
Middlesex Hospital Vocal Chords has
many members just like you who love
to sing. No auditions necessary! Just
a love of music, singing and a commitment to rehearse every Tuesday
night. New members in all voice
parts are welcome. Rehearsals start
September 21st at 6:45 pm at St.
Francis Church, Msgr. Fox Parish
Hall, 10 Elm St. in preparation for
our Holiday concert on December
12th, Portland High School at 2:00.
For more information, visit our website at vocalchords20.org, or call
Joyce Ghent (860-342-3120) or Diane (860-347-2787). We're looking
forward to having you join our Vocal
Chord family!

Welcome Table Wednesday
We are always looking for donations of regular spaghetti and sauce
and would be grateful to receive
some for our hungry guests. Donations can be left in the kitchen or
connector!
Thank you for helping us, help others!
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Roy Krieger shares his photo of four generations — Cheryl, Alyssa, Natalie, and Roy
(left)
And Roy announces his new great granddaughter, Natalie (below)

For over 80 years, Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service has been a champion for refugees and migrants
from around the globe and has welcomed more than 500,000 refugees and migrants. LIRS is the organization that brought Gizella and Mike Vajda to America. The LIRS legacy of compassionate service reflects
American Lutherans’ deep immigrant roots and passionate commitment to welcoming newcomers, especially those who are most in need. Through the Long Welcome, LIRS helps ensure that refugees and migrants are
protected, embraced and empowered in a world of just and welcoming communities and provide food, housing, clothes, essential needs, and connections to programs and services to help them settle in. You can support them at LIRS.org/givehope or Attn: Gift Processing, Lutheran Immigration & Refugee Service, PO Box
17467, Baltimore MD 21298-8266
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Where Have I Seen God Lately?
by Donna Barney

Typically we think of heaven as being somewhere in the sky, in or beyond the clouds, or at least being “up there.” I thought of that image of heaven as I was in a plane this month. It’s been quite
some time since I’ve traveled, due to the pandemic, but we had an opportunity to visit Bob, Jr.; and
since we hadn’t seen him in almost two years, we took it. I’m not fond of flying and had said many
prayers after take off and recited The Lord’s Prayer a few times until I felt somewhat more comfortable that we’d stay in the air. I looked out the window of the plane at the fluffy white clouds
and started thinking, “it’s in Your hands now, God!” I thought about how soft the clouds looked and
how beautiful they were, and the Creation story came to mind. I saw God as the sun rays shining
through the clouds. I could feel His protective presence. As we descended below the clouds, I marveled at how much of the world you can see from “up there.” I thought about how God watches over
us from “up there.” I had many contemplative moments while being up in
the air!
And in our own church, God has provided. We have a wonderful new Minister of Music in Kate and Office Administrator in Joni. Welcome to our
church family, Kate and Joni. We are blessed to have you sharing your talents with us. I see God at work within you.
As I shared with you before, I often see God in my pets...here is a photo of
me and my puppies in a rare quiet moment after playing tug-o-war with
their stuffed piggy while I’m typing this newsletter and calling local flower
growers about poinsettias for our church.

Poinsettia Plants: A Christmas Giving Opportunity
If you wish to add a Poinsettia to the altar for Christmas, please complete the form below & place it in the offering plate (or
contact the Church Office at 860.347.6068). The information MUST be forwarded no later than Tues., Dec. 14 th.
We are currently offering 6 ½” plants for $8.00. In addition, we’re offering eight 8” pots, each containing 3 plants, for
$15.00 per pot. It is hoped that some of these plants may be left by the donor to be distributed to homebound members as a
Christmas gift from the congregation.
Please submit the form below to reserve your poinsettias.
Christmas Poinsettia Order Form

Plant given by ________________________________
In memory of ________________________________
In honor of __________________________________

Please check one:
______ will pick up and deliver above plant myself
______ will leave plant for shut-in
Please enclose the payment with this form.
______ # of plants x $8.00 (cost/plant) = ________ total
______# of plants x $15.00 (cost/plant) = ________ total
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Middletown Community Thanksgiving Project
Faith Lutheran Church has pledged to provide
400 cans of corn for Thanksgiving baskets which
will be provided to families who are
living with dire food insecurity and
shortage. These are people who must
depend on Amazing Grace,
Salvation Army, congregations and other sources to feed
themselves. Last year over 950 families were helped in the Middletown
area.

Faith Lutheran Church
300 Washington Street
Middletown, CT 06457
Phone 860.347.6068
Email:
churchoffice@faithelcamiddletown.org
The Rev. Cathy S. Rohrs
717.321.6799 (call / text)
pastorcathyrohrs@gmail.com
Kate Caton, Minister of Music
ktcaton27@gmail.com

Follow us on...

Amazing Grace Food Pantry
There are more hungry people in Middletown now
than last year. If you think of it, perhaps you
could donate cereal and soup and other nonperishables for the Amazing Grace Food Pantry, on behalf of God and our church. Collection
boxes are in the connector. Thank You!

Please remember Faith
Lutheran in your funeral
and estate planning.
Our Chur ch’s
St r a t egic Dir ect ion:
Addr es s ing Hun ger in M iddlet ow n;
Sha r ing Know ledge;

11/1 Richard Vynalek

Ser vi ng & empow er ing
Yout h & Senior s ;

11/4 Jen Eifrig

How ? Coor dina t ing a s s et s in our
communit y t o meet needs;

11/6 Calvin Hilton
11/7 Verne Harrison

a nd Commun ica t ing a bout r es our ces
a nd event s .

11/15 Jonathan Singngam
11/19 Joal Lentz
11/23 Diana Huntington

Giving To Faith Lutheran

11/24 Dana Kugeman

We are dedicated to serve and guided by faith.

We need YOU to lead our
stewardship campaign.
Please see Steve McDermott or Tom Kugeman if
you feel called to serve!

Thank you!

As you are able, we appreciate you keeping your
giving up-to-date! Ways to donate:
* Bring your envelope to worship on Sunday
* Drop a check in the mail
* Drop a check in the black church mailbox
* Give online through your bank
* Visit www.faithelcamiddletown.org.

Blessings to Everyone!

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH

HOLIDAY CRAFT
FAIR
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2021
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
CRAFTS
KNITTING

BAKED GOODS
BASKET RAFFLES
WHITE ELEPHANT
LUNCH AND SNACKS
VARIETY OF VENDORS
GREENERY
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November 2021
Sun

Mon

1

Tue

2

9 to 1: Joni’s
Office Hours

7:30 pm AA**

7

8

9

9 am Worship** 7 pm Church
Council*
7:30 pm AA**

14

15

16

9 am Worship**

7:30 pm AA**

21

22

9 am Worship**
10 am In-person
7:30 pm AA**
Sunday School

28

29

23

Wed

Thu

3

4

9 to 1: Pr. Rohrs’
Office Hours
5:30 pm WTW
to go

9 to 1: Pr. Rohrs’
Office Hours
7:30 pm
Suffrages*

10

11

9 to 1: Pr. Rohrs’
Office Hours
5:30 pm WTW
to go

9 to 1: Pr. Rohrs’
Office Hours
7:30 pm
Suffrages*

17

18

9 to 1: Pr. Rohrs’
Office Hours
5:30 pm WTW
to go

9 to 1: Pr. Rohrs’
Office Hours
7:30 pm
Suffrages*

24

25

7:30 pm Thanks- 9 to 1: Pr. Rohrs’
Office Hours
giving Service
5:30 pm WTW
to go

Fri

Sat

5

6

7:30 pm AA**

5:30 pm NA*

12

13

7:30 pm AA**

5:30 pm NA*

19

20

7:30 pm AA**

5:30 pm NA*

26

27

7:30 pm AA**

5:30 pm NA*

Happy
Thanksgiving

30
*Virtual via
Zoom

9 am Worship**
7:30 pm AA**

**Hybrid

